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RUSSIANS ON THE RUN. ANTI SEWER FACTS.HOW DAVE DID IT.
tion which Is to meet in St. Louis on
September 26, and George Lawyer and
A. Page Smith of Albany, who accom-
panied Mr. Wadhams. The visit was
for the purpose of consulting JudgeSecond Ward. Opponents Fortify(Continued from First Page.)(Continued from Page One.) Parker concerning the trip he had planAgainst City Health Board. We belong to theThe only question Involved was whether ned to make to the St. Louis expositionand to arrange for his reception by theIt was a. Judicious deal ror tne state ana
American bar.The committee of three, appointed

are open to suspicion by a deal of
any sort and it is up to them to set
themselves right before the public on
this matter at once. Tom Kelly's sup-
posed connection with the bond deal
Is enough to settle the matter in the
minds of most people. (

Ottawa Dally Herald (Rep.):
An Investigation of the state records

at Topeka shows that all the Comanche
county securities owned by the state
school fund are defaulted, while two
of the bonds Which the state has owned
for some time are marked "fraudulent"
on the records. It is in face of this
evidence that the state school fund has
bought $123,000 of the Comanche county

whether the school fund commissioners
had any right to pay the broker . an
advance of two cents on the dollar over LA FRANCE WANTS MONEY.

stroke. The Russian force left on the
Liao Tang side of the Taitse is re-

garded as strong enough behind its
fortified positions to hold Generals
Oku and Nodzu long enough to give
Kuropatkin a chance to strike Kuroki
and at the same time to protect the
bridges, of which, it now develops,
there are ten over which Kuropatkinmust recross in order to follow up his

to engineer the fight which the Sec-
ond ward is making against the pro-
posed sewer system, will come before
the city council next Monday nightarmed with a lot of new statistics

what he paid for the bonds. The
broker's profit on the whole deal was

Injured Ball Player Claims His Salarynlv 1200. yet the court decided mat Mr,
which they claim will offset the claim . for the Season.Htflcbower could not be compelled to

Day the warrant, because the bonds made by Dr. Menninger that the Sec
successes in the event that he crushes ond ward is unhealthy because of thewere purchased at more than the mar

Harry LaFrance, the Topeka base- -lack ot sewer facilities.ket price. Kuroki. In case of a reverse. the
bridges will also furnish ample facili ban player who broke his leg early inbonds. This is a matter entirely separHow would the Comanche county

deal look If measured by similar stan the season, has put in a claim withated from the claim of personal dam
The committee has obtained from

the health department a copy of the
report made some months ago on the

Laboring Class
Therefore we cele-
brate Labor Day.

the Topeka baseball association forages which Messrs. Burrow, Layho(Tdards? and Coleman assume has been done number of cases of scarlet fever and
ties for the Russian troops on the Liao
Tang side to rejoin the main army.
Testerday afternoon Oku assaulted one
of the strong Russian positions on the
Liao Tang side, which, it is presumed,
guarded bridges, but the Japanese

them by the imputation that there is typncld tever in each ward of the city,
his season's salary. He is willing to
compromise for $150, and stated upon
Secretary Logan's refusal to pay him
this amount, that he would place the

something rotten in this deaL This is for the years 1901, 1902, 1903 and thea plain, business proposition,, and the
It has been many a long day since

ny publication in Kansas has attract-- d

public attention and caused news-
paper comment so much as the State
Journal's statement of facts concerning

first half of 1904. Using these fig-ures as a basis for calculation, it canpublic would like to have it explained. matter in the hands of an attorney.were repulsed with exceedingly heavy LaFrance was one of the first playWhv is it that men entrusted with the be shown that in the percentage ofcare of a sacred fund will invest $123,000 ers to join the team, and in one ofcases of fever the wards rank as follosses, the Russians benma tneir
works suffering only slightly. The
Japanese are using siege guns on the

the Comanche county bond deal. Ate
subllcan newspapers especially an the preliminary games with Washof that fund in the securities or a coun

ty that is in default on all it previously
lows:

PER CENT OF CASES.
Ward IWardcommenting- on it. Some of them blame burn, broke his leg. The Topeka Base-

ball association had him cared for atLiao Yang side.owned the state? Would any business
man have made this investment for Kuropatkin did not delay after his Keith's hospital and then the Elksthe State Journal for telling: tne trutn

Instead of covering- it up but many are
demanding: some sort of an explanation

concentration on the right bank. Yes
1 011114 WS4
2 0131)5 0171
3 0181j6 0080 got up a benefit which netted $150himself? terday morning he massed his artillery Store Will Be Closed All Day MondayThis was given to LaFrance, and hefrom the ttate officers involved. Beloit Daily Call (Pop.): appeared to be entirely satisfied.and at noon began to DomDard ku-rok- i's

position, preliminary to an in-

fantry attack. The above was the
According to these figures, the Third

ward is the most fever-infect- ed ward
of the city, the Sixth ward is the

The action of the members of tne But he was never released from the
contract which he made to play in

The newspaper comments are ex-

tremely varied. Some of them quote
the State Journal as saying: thingrs
"which it did not say. Others Ret the
(acts and flgrures twisted and blame the

situation according to the latest re least. The Second ward ranks fourth.
state school fund commission, and
of Secretary of Slate Burrow, Attorney
General Coleman and Superintendent

Topeka this season, so he now comesports in the possession of the war Fevers are generally supposed to be
of Public Instruction Dayhofr, in put office.

What the authorities at Tokio reting $123,000 of the suite's money in
due directly to such Infection as re-
sults from improper sanitary facilities,
The lack of sewers ought, in the na

and claims his salary. The manage-ment of the Topeka association told
him that they would not pay him, andthat the thing for him to do would be
to lay claim before the Valley League

gard as a Russian concentration at
Ftate Journal for things It never
thought of saying--

. Some thrnk that
Oovernor Bailey ought to make an im-
mediate investigation of the matter

nd make a report forthwith. The Em- -

worthless Comanche county bonds at
par, that had been hawked about the Tentai was probably KuropatKins ture of things, to result in many fever Dry Ms Go.The Topeka Cask
United States at 75 cents on the dol cases. But this does not seem to be board of arbitration. He stated thatpreparations for taking the offensive.

Telegraphic and railroad communica the case in Topeka.Iar, is being, as it deserves, very se ne would take that step, and also emToria Gazette Is leading in this line. tion between the Russian army andverely condemned. The people of theThe Gazette also seems to think thnt The Third and Fourth wards, which
have more fever than any other wards.Mukden were still open this morning.state of Kansas are fortunate that theythe State Journal secured its informa

ploy a lawyer.
Police Court Notes.For strategetic reasons the general are both well sewered. Every part oftion concerning-- the deal through a have at least one paper published in

Its capital city that cannot be deterred staff decided not to publish the text of tne x ourtn ward is covered by sewersMeak" from the state accountant. S. T. Huey. a laborer about 50 vearsKuropatkin s official dispatch or yes ana yet it nas more fever than anyfrom exposing these shady state house
transactions by any kind of threats or terday, the substance ol wnicn was otner ward.This assumption is not correct. How

fnuch the state accountant does or does
rot know about the Comanche county

of age, was arrested last night on the
charge of stealing $15 from Tom
Pickett, a second hand dealer at 211

sent to the Associated Press. The Sixth ward, which is far below
In military circles where the progress any other ward in the amount of fever

system of intimidation. Dayhoff s ri
diculous assumption of a virtuous at
tltude and his foolish threat of sudeal the State Journal Is not informed. Kansas avenue. Picket claims thatcases during the past 314 years,, hasIt was watching the deal since about of the battle is known Kuropatkin s

tactics are approved and confidence is nucy was seen raisin&r a. mattress unsewer facilities over only about halfthe time the bonds were refunded in der wnicn the money was concealed.expressed in the issue. the ward, and this sewer it is contend MARKETSJODAY.
Prices of Wheat Take a Slight

ing the State Journal for $20,000 in
damages, only shows to what sublime
heights of stupidity some men whoComanche county several weeks before

the consummation of the deal. It was The failure of lokio to cnronicie tne ed Is inadequate. J. R. Douglas and Mollie Douglasvoluntary passage of Kuropatkin s The following is the fever recordhold public office are capable of at were arrested last nignt at their place.main army across the river is believed which was prepared by order of thetaining. Dayhoff never was anything

head of southerns. Market unchanged.Native steers, $3.754.00; southern tera.
J2.5O34.00: southern oows. Jl.&tfSa.OOt native
cows and heifers, $1. 604.70; stockers and
feeders, $1.60&4.70; bulls. $2.0003. 26: oalvas.
$2.605.50; western stears, $3.00&4.H; west-e- m

cows. $1.&03.E0.
HOGS Receipts today, 1000 h sad. Mar-

ket strong to sc. higher. Bulk of sales,
$5.3036.40; heavy. $5.30S.86: peckers', $6.30
&6.40: pigs and lights, $5.20(3&46.

SHEEP Market nominally steady: no
receipts. Muttons, $3.25W4.00: lambs, $4.50

range wethers, $3.2534.0O; ewes, $2.50t5.85;

bl H,a&t Fourth street, on a charhere to indicate that the Japanese debut an ignoramus and nobody that board of health, but which has not been
brought to attention during the present of maintaining a nuisance. Three bot 81 amp.really knows anything, has ever taken sire to reap as much glory as possible

if they succeed in taking possession of
Liao Tang. Neither Kuropatkin's de

his position as a state superintendent second ward sewer fight: tles of beer and a part bottle of whis-
ky were found in the nlace. hut thaseriously. He was a political misfit, Typhoidfever. Tot. officers say that some more liquid re-- Kansas Crop Report 11 olds CornScarlet

Ward fever.First ward 76
Second ward 108

and the people of the state have had
to put up with the ludicrous figure 8 S4 ncanmenis were concealed in the de-

fendants, and that they were intoxi- -
cision to make the crossing with his
army, nor the fact that the bulk of it is
over, which was exclusively announced
by the Associated Press was known to

134 Steady.he lias presented since an erratic for Third ward US cctiea.130
Fourth ward 100

26
12
27
18

5

tune threw in his path the fjffice he
has done so much to hold up to ridi the Russian public till this morning. 127

71
24

Fifth ward 53
Sixth 19Later in the day the general staff recule and scorn. Thank goodness the Stops for Meals.

A year Or SO H rn when PrenManf Pwma. LIVE STOCK TRADE.considered its determination not topeople or Kansas seem to be return In his fight for the construction of velt was making a trin thrmiirh the westmake cublic General Kuropatkin's dising to an age of political sanitv asrain each tOWn he tiaSSerl thmnph maHa anmAthe sewer. Dr. Menninger has broughtforward the record of deaths, which hepatch to the emperor of yesterday andand the time Is drawing near whenthe state will be sans Davhoff. sans the text was given out as follows: Cattle Unchanged N a 1 1 t econtends shows that more deaths have
demonstration in honor of the event. Thecitizens of one town, where the trainschedule compelled the president to re- -At night fall Thursday the Japaneseivelly. Burrow, Coleman and all its occurred In the Second ward in propor

tion to the population, than in any oth Steers $3.75 to $6.attacked our Skywantun position, duiother official incompetents. miiii eiBiic or nine nours, decided to makea nounay or It when Mr. Roosevelt arwere repulsed after a hot ngnt. iney
renewed the attack at night, this timeOnaga Republican (Rep.): rived. 1 ney arranged a series of speeches,

er ward. He says that the death record
is more accurate than any other record
kept by the board, and really indicates

informed at that time that there was
scheme on foot to unload the bonds on

to the state school fund. It is not at all
likely that the state accountant knew
anything about the deal at that time,
Secause he was busy with other mat-
ters.

For all that the State Journal knows
the state accountant may have made

n investigation of this matter or he
may not. Mr. Rowett doubtless knows

11 that the State Journal does know,
end be probably knows much more, for
lie has access to bpoks to which the
State Journal is denied.

The following are some of the com-
ments which are being made by the
press of the state: '

Concordia Blade (Rep.):
Many of the best Republican papers

In Kansas among them some that were
Inclined to or did favor the boss buster
element last spring, have united in a
demand for a thorough investigation of
the Comanche county bond deal, and
no honest Republican can afford not to
do so. If there is truth in the State
Journal's charges and the state has
been given the worst of it by officials
who are sworn to protect her interests,
the people should know it.

The mere bringing of a libel suit by
these officials against the State Jour-
nal disproves nothing. They are either
Innocent or they are guilty and If the
former they cannot afford to do aught
but demand and that at once the
very fullest and closest investigation
into their acts.

These men a few months since were

State Superintendent Dayhoff seems horse races, rope throwing and bronco
busting. The best talent of the conntrv- -with success, driving back a regiment

in the direction of Sakutun. The retreat Ilogs Are Strong and Fire Centsto have grown dizzy on account of his the amount of sickness. side was on hand, and each contributedof this regiment led to the evacuationelevation to office. The Topeka State
Journal criticised the doings of the The Second ward people, however, do Higher.nis snare ot tne entertainment.

One of the cowbova wan mounted nn snof the positions held by otner troops. not agree with this view of the case.state school superintendent and that Towards morning the troops advanced One of the members of the committee especially beast. He caughtthe president's fancy on account of hisgradually in order to retake the fayk
wantun position. said today: Chicago. Sept.- - 3. WHEAT A combinadaring and ability. After doing his stuntworthy pedagogue swells up and an-

nounces to the public that the Journal
is forever barred from seeing any of Admitting that It is true that there tion of more favorable weather in theAt dawn on Friday I assumed tne rit? wits inij-oauce-

a to tne cmer executive,who complimented him unon hia hniw.offensive against the troops of Generaltne state records over which the high northwest, larger Australian smpmems
than expected and lower cables, sent
wheat prices today about lc below lastmanship and inquired: "Do you ride all

are more deaths in the Second ward in
proportion to the population than in
any other ward..... This does not showKuroki s army. At midday the headsna mighty Dayhoff has control and tne timer

Chicago Produce Market.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 8. BUTTER

steady. Creamery, 14319c; dairy, 1216c.
EGGS Market steady. At mark, cases

included, 1416c.CHEESE Market steady. Daisies. 8HO
9c; Twins, Si;Sc; Young Americas, 8

c
LIVE POULTRY Market steady. Tur-

keys, 12c; chickens. 11 c; springs, 18c.
Kansas City Prodncw Market.

Kansas City, Sept. 3. Close WHEAT
Receipts today, 288 cars. Quotationswere lower. Sept., 94e; Dec, 953t6c;May, 98c. Cash: No. 2 hard, 98iMc; No.
3 hard, 9699c; No. 4 hard, 8S4c; No. 2
red. $l.05il.0S; No. 3 red, $1.011.06; No. 4

CORN Market steady. Sept., 4Te;Dec, 45c; May, 45o. Cash: No. 2 mix-
ed, 48c: No. 3 mixed, 48c; No. S white.
49c; No. 3 white, 48c.

OATS Market steady. No. I white, 33
34c: No. 2 mixed, 3233cRYE 75c

HAY Choice timothy, $9.B0; choice, prai-
rie, $7.257.50.

BUTTER Creamery, 14lc; dairy,12C
EGGS Fresh. 18c.

Market Goaaln.
Furnished by A. M. MeDtrmott umniu-alo- n

Co., Stocks, Grains, Provisions and
Investment Securities. Rooms 20 and 2U,
702 Kansas ave.J .

Liverpool closing cablas: Wheat d
lower; corn d lower.

Grain receipts at Chicago: Wheat, 98
cars; graded, 2. Corn, 765 cars; graded,90. Oats, 237 cars: graded, 71.

Grain receipts at Kansas City: Wheat,
186 cars; corn, 39 cars; oats, IS cars.

Holiday on New York Stock Exchange
today and Monday.

of the attacking corps were in line and Every one within hearing roared whenthat our ward is unhealthy. Tou willpreparations were being made to retake the plainsman reDlied: "No. T stnn fni- -
that s where Dayhoff is away off. For
in the breath that he bars the Jour-
nal he mentions other papers which
will be permited to at all times have

meais. mcago rtecora-rierai- d.always find that the death rate Is larg-er in communities where the poorer
people live. Tha Second ward is the

night's closing quotations. December
opened &c lower, at l.t7(gl.ff7. Af-

ter touching $1.07 the price steadily de-
clined to $1.06. Minneapolis. Duluth and
Chicago reported receipts of 264 cars,
against 260 cars last week.

The low point on December was reached
at tl.06i. The close was at $1.06S 1.06,

by artillery tne position captured dur-
ing the night by the Japanese and the
infantry is also advancing, to theccess to the state records of his of Considering a Strike.poor man s . ward, and the death ratefice. In other words, Mr. Dayhoff New Tork, Sept. 3. ExecutiveDuring the night the Japanese vio among such people is always largerthan the wealthy parts of the city."purposes to let come to light those a net loss of c.heads of the three union organizationswhich are asking for a readjustmentthings and to those persons that will This member of the committee made CORN Corn held steaay, tne sirengiu- -

make a showing laudatory of the
lently bombarded the interior of the
Russian position inside the town of
Liao Tang, the railroad station and the
railroad itself. Our losses were

the following statement as to the ob ot wages ror motormen in the newstate's A. B. C. premier; but those who jects of the Second ward fight at this ening Influence Deing a. ouuisn mua
crop report. December opened a shade
hiirhor tn ue lower, at 61ff62c, sold atsubway were in conference today con

time: sidering what step shall be taken if"We will simpjy ask the council to it becomes necessary to force the de"I have just received a dispatch from 52Hc. and then eased off to 51mc.
Covering by shorts forced December up

to 52c, but on realizing sales, closed at
opening 14c lower, at 3314c and later sold

mand, upon their action depends thethe chief of the Liao Tang garrison
timed 10:35 a. effect that the

postpone action on the ewer for the
present. The people in our ward are
willing to build a sewer as soon as the
water mains are extended to that partJapanese attacked the fort situated in

PROVISIONS Trading in provisions
question of whether a general strikeon the Interborough Rapid Transit
company's lines will follow continuedrefusal of the company to grant thedemand made by Its employes.

the center ol our position, put iney was exceedingly quiet ana prices snoweawere repulsed with very great loss. We
had six men killed in the fort."

of the city. We. will come up to the
council and petition for a sewer as soon
as the city gets the waterworks and
extends the main down into our part
of town. But we don't want a drysewer.

ures, OctoDer porn ana wq wins en
shade higher, at $11.10 and $7.10 respec-tivpl-

WHEAT Cash : No. 2 red, $1.0SH110Investigating Texas Lands.
W. Q. Hall, a cousin of Food In

Successful Bayonet Charge.
General Kuroki's Headquarters in No 3 red, $1.06fal.l0: No. 2 hard, $1.041.!

tvt o ti OR: No. 1 northern. $l.l!ispector Farnsworth of this city, is here'The feeling Is so strong against a
No. 3 northern, $1.0S1.14; No. 3 spring,

do not worship at his shrine shall not
be allowed to know what is beingdone with the most sacred trust the
people have the schools and school
funds.

Public office, Mr. Dayhoff, is a pub-
lic trust, not a private snap. Any
reputable citizen is entitled to know
when, how and what you are doing in
your public office; and the moment
you refuse to allow the records of
your office to be inspected, you raise
the suspicion that your records will
not bear inspection. Just as good men
as Mr. Dayhofr are in office, and
they recognize that their official rec-
ords are open to public inspection, and
Dayhoff should do the same. Don't
continue dizzy, Dayhoff. The Journal,
In common with other citizens, did not
forego any of the inherent rights, be-
cause you were elected to office. The
Journal, and all others, will see those
records whenever occasion requires.
Remember, you are a public servant,not an autocrat. When you try to be
an autocrat you become a public nui

dry sewer that I can state positivelythat if the council tries to force it upon

New York Money Market.
New York, Sept. 3. MONEY Owing to

the fact that the Stock Exchange was
closed today there was no market for
money on call and time money was

t 'i kt 'v.iMn s: rvtuinVit:: mil. a. irrvus. we will betT.n injunction proceed

the Fild, Sept. 2, via Fu San, Korea,
Sept. 3. For the past two days the
army under General Kuroki has push-
ed to the northwest towards the rail-
road north of Liao Tans. His right
wing has taken the last line of inter

OATS Oats were steady, December
ings."

rrom t:nicago visiting Mr. Farnsworthfor a few days.. Mr. Hall is a memberof the real estate firm of C. E. Pat-
terson & Co., of Chicago, and has beendown in Texas and Oklahoma lookingfor a desirable traot of about 10 sec-
tions of land upon which his firmwants to colonize a number of fam

Sl(51c. .
c.nt 7iw - rwr.. 72c: Mav. 76c.Philadelphia Wins Carbine Match.

Sea Girt Rifle Range, N. J., Sept. 3. FLAX Cash: N.-W- ., $1.26; S.-- $1.19
vening hills and holds a commanding

New York Butter.
New York, Sept. 3. BUTTEiR Market

steady and unchanged.Sept, $1.19: Dec, w-z- i. ; 1 Mposition frmo which to strike the ilies who want to come down into that

posing as reformers and as sucn joined
In the movement to retire Gov. Bailey,
whom everybody knows Is honest. If
they fail to ask that their acts be in-

vestigated before the people are again
called upon to express their preferences
at the polls, they can hardly blame
bonest men if they conclude that there
was some ulterior purpose in aiding in
Bailey's retirement.

The people want the whole light of
truth flashed on this affair.

Farsons Sun (Rep.):
The Topeka State Journal does not

propose to be bluffed by those $15,000

damage suits instituted by members of
the state school fund commission. In-
stead of falling back in an attitude of
trembling fear, the Journal is still after
em, with an evident determination to
lft the whole thing to the nether bot-

tom. Testerday, the Journal came out
with additional rather startling disclos-
ures, or rather exposures, in which the
flsgrancy of the bond purchase is con-

siderably magnified. The Journal shows
in this, that the commission, purchased
the 1123,000 refunding bonds, when the
records in the auditor's office show that
the stale is already in possession of
fraudulent Comanche county securities.
That is, bonds that are long past due
and which have been repudiated by the
county.
Horton Commercial (Dem.):

The Topeka State Journal, acknowl-
edged to be the leading daily paper in
Kansas, deserves praise from every un- -
biased citizen of the state for the fear-
less manner in which it assaults bood-le- rs

and thieves and attempts to pro-
tect the state treasury from public loo

The carbine team match was 'won by
the first team of the second troop, Phil-
adelphia City cavalry, with a total of country rrom Illinois. He has not vet

found any territory which exactlv
TIMOTnX oept., w.uvnio.w, o.w.
CLOVER Sept., $12.25.
BARLEY Cash: 37&56c

Range of Prleea.
The fighting lately has been con 288 out of a possible 350. suit his needs.tinuous and heavy and there has been

Cotton Market.
Galveston, Tex., Sept. 3. COTTON

Market steady at llc per pound.

, Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 3. WOOL, Market

Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions,Lawyers Visit Esosus.
Esopus. N. T.. Sent. 3. The first vis Ready for Mimic War.

Camp No. 2, Thoroughfare. Va.. Sent. grains, rrovisiuns, .unuu .uu oim-n-.
Office 110 West Sixth street. Telephonesance.

much artillery fire. Last night the
Japanese carried a strongly fortified
Russian position north of the Taitse
river and west of Awangtuan by a
bayonet charge. In this fight the
Japanese losses were small.

4S6. Correspondent cnristie urain anaBy Monday morning the largest
itors at Rosemont today were Frederick
A. Wadhams of Albany, N. T., secre-
tary of the State Bar association and Stock Co., Kansas City. Mo. J steady. Territory and western mediums,

204f24c; fine medium, fine, 15l6otreasurer of the American Bar associa- -
peace army ever assembled will be in
camp and ready for the mimic war to
begin at midnight Monday. The de-
training tracks were utilized and illus

Chicago, Sept. 3,
Low Close YesHighOpen

WHEAT Topeka Market.
HOG8.TOPeka'

ED AND BUTCHERS' U vm ok

trated to the militia and also the reg-ular troops who witnessed the detrain- -
1 05
1 07
1 09

Sept ...1 ut
Dec ....1 07

May ...1 094

1 04 1 04 1 05
1 06 1 06 1 07
1 09 1 09 1 09

5RV4 53A 53'4
ng, the advance in railway facilities

CORNfor handling troops. 53 4.855.00
51- - 51- - 51--

AJiVJiA i.
GRASS CATTLE.

HEIFERSDec 51-- 52
Mav .... 0 50Pope Blesses the Irish. 49 4S- l- 4y&

COWSOATS rrl. BULLS
CALVES

DRY LOT CATTT.R
SeDt o
Dec 33 33i,4- - 33 33 334
Mav .... 35- - 35 35- - 35- - 35

. 2.002. SO

. 2.0ui2.W
. 2.0u&2.2i
. 3.03.00
.$4.0(K3S.OO
. 4.0lKa4.7
. 3.00b4.GO
. 3.OO&3.50

PORK 11 00Rentters. Its fearless expose of State Treasure-

r-Kelly will easily defeat that graf
STEERS
HEIFERS
COWS
VEAL CALVES

GRAIN.
11 10 11 07-1-011 05

12 55
115
12 65

Oct 11 10

Jan 12 60 12 60-- 2 12 57

6 7 6 95

ter for rsow the Journal
makes a bold charge of crookedness on
ih nart of the state school fund com LARD

Rome, Sept. 3. The pope has address-
ed a letter to the Irih Epescopacy,
recalling the recent visit to Armagn of
his legate, Cardinal Vincenzeo Vannu-till- i,

expressing satisfaction at the faith
displayed encouraging the Irish peopleto persevere and blessing them all.

Arrivals on the Campania.
New Tork, Sept. 3. Twenty members

of the English section of the Society of
Chemical Industry, arrived today on the
Campania. Count Albert Apponiya,
president of the Hungarian parliamentalso was a passenger on the Campania.

Sept 7 10-- 7 0Octmission in the purchase of $123,000 of 7 07
7 12

7 12
7 17

Newton Journal (Dem.):
The State Journal has stirred up an-

other stink pot. The paper charges
Superintendent Dayhoff and other mem-
bers of the administration with a big
boodle deal in connection with the
purchase of Comanche county bonds.
The Journal states that the $123,000
worth of bonds went begging all over
the country when the issue called for 6
per cent, and that by certain myster-
ious methods they were refunded at 4
per cent and bought at par by the state
school fund commission. In order to
legally float the bonds the Comanche
county assessment was raised by the
state board of equalization some $400,-00- 0.

If the Journal tells the truth a
bunch of state officials should be in
the penitentiary, if not, the Journal
editor ought to be there that much is
easy. If the records are properly kept,
it should be an easy matter to decide
who has lied. The Journal claims to
have been denied access to the records.
Does it look like a big daily paper would
invite a libel suit which means its des-
truction in case of defeat, unless it has
grounds for its charges.
Alma Enterprise (Rep.):

The Topeka Journal has $13,000 in
libel suits on its hands as a result of its
recent expose of a shady deal of the
school fund commissioners in Comanche
county bonds. The expose may be a
libel for all we know, but when Supt.
Dayhoff refused the State Journal ac-
cess to the public records of his office,
he did something that his friends will
find hard to defend.

7 12-1-5 7 15Jan ...Comanche county bonds. 1 ne commis-
sion is composed of C. C. Coleman, at RIBS
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NO. 2 WHEAT
NO. 3 WHEAT 85is2
NO. 4 WHEAT I 75no grade ::::
WHITE CORN ! W4s2
YELLOW AND MIXED CORN... IS
NO. 2 OATS ;:""332
N. 3 OATS gS5

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
(Furnished by S. E. Lux, successor to W

7 20
7 42torney general: J. R. Burrow, secretary Sept ..

Oct ...
Jan ... 6 62-6-5 6 60-- 6 60-6-2 6 60r2of etate. already arraigned ny tne jour-

nal on another serious charge, and I. L.
Iavhoff. superintendent of instruction. Kansas City Grain.

fFurnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions,
r.,inc Provisions. Cotton and Stocks,

Kow these three illustrious gentlemen,
who all ask on the Republi-
can ticket, have brought suit against Office 110 West Sixth street. Telephon

4S6. Correspondent Christie Grain and

u. Axiaeraon at ziu Kansas avs.
nue.j FRUITS.
ORANGES Valencia. $3.7BS-4.2-

LEMONS California, per $3U0fia5"
BANANAS Per bunch. $1.75&2.75.1
APPLES Kansas, $1.00 per bu.: tx nn

Irank MacLennan. editor of the Jour-
nal, for the modest sum of $43.000 $15.

"n.-- --set
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000 for each. Of course, the case is set

Princess Louise Left a Note.
Badeslter, Sept. 3. A note left byPrincess Louise of Saxe-Cobur- g, who

escaped from her hotel here Tuesday
morning for her maid, Olga, requestingthe latter to keep her belongings care-
fully, closed with the words: "I am
gone. God has heard my prayer.

for a. date after election, as the com " 'bbl. .
PEACHES coioraao, per box. 754fvCRAPES-P-er basket.

Stock Co., Kansas iiy, juu.j
Kansas City, Sept. 3.

Open High Low Close Yea
WHEAT

Sept .... S5 95 94 94 95
Dec 96 96 96 95 96

May .... 98- - 9S 98 98 99

CtS.N . 4KU-S- 45S4- - 45A 45 45V4

plalnants don't dare have it fried be-

fore. But after election, of course, they
will drop it. It is an old gag worked MALAGA GRAPES, crate 1 7

TOKAY GRAPES. crate ii'sK
UTAH BARTLETT PEARS, per box

$185. ... , t . '
over. The present state administration
with the exception of GoverVjr Bailey.
is the rottenest Kansas was eVer dis-

graced w ith. Bailey showed" a disposi May .... 45 45 45 45 45- -

tion to be suuare and honest, and war
'

Chicago Livestock Market.
rhipasrn. Sent. 3. CATTLE Receipts to-

turned down by the gang of reorganiz-
ed grafters. The Journal sRows facta

UTAH riiUJio, -- oasKec crate. $t.VEGETABLES.
WAX BEANS Per basket, $1.00
GREEN BEANS Per basket. 0e
CUCUMBERS Per --bu. box. 36o
NEW POTATOES Per bu., 4647eSWEET POTATOES Per lb., Sc
TOMATOES -- bu. baket, JSc
CABBAOE 65'ii75c pr cwt.

Armenian Revolutionists Active.
Washington, Sept. 3. Minister

Leischman at Constantinople cables
that the Armenian revolutionists are
rather active at Van. He says Turkish
houses have been burned and small
encounters are not infrequent, but
there is no indication of any particu-
lar danger to foreign residents.

dav. 3.0U0 head. Market steady. Good toand fiirures to prove its position, and
rvrrr law-abidi- citizen of Kansas prime steers, $5.406.10; poor to medium,

$3 50g5.05; stockers and feeders, $2.003.6o;
cows. $1.25(S4.1u; heifers, $1.50(fz4.25; can-- ci

it nn- - hulls. $2.Ol54.0O: calves.
should stand by it.

CANTALOUPES Rocky Ford. $2 7S
crate; Arkansas and Oklahoma, $1 75 vS'lcrate. '$3.50i6.25; Texas fed steers, $S.00(S.75;west- -

ern steers, $2.504.00.
HOGS Receipts today, 300 head. Market

Rural Carriers in Convention.
"Lawrence, Kas., Sept. 3. The rural

free delivery letter carriers of Kansas
are holding their second annual con-
vention in Lawrence. The gatheringwas called to order by J. C. Colin, of
Argonia, the president of the asso-
ciation, and the morning session was
devoted to the appointment of com-
mittees and other preliminary work,
and a business session of short dura-
tion was held in the afternoon, after
which the visitors were taken to Has-
kell institute and the University of
Kansas. Last evening a banquet was
given by the local carriers and the
city delivery men. The work of the

miAfUK. 1 iv v. a.. . d .
1 . , . K..i,.. hMw. X5.aErf5.5&: roue

ONIONS Per tu., ozn.
NEW BEETS Per do, bunches 250SWEET CORN-P-er doz..
SUMMER SQUASH Pr basket.

Sonth Atlantic Squadron Reports.
Cape Town, Sept. 3.- -6 P. M. The Uni-

ted States South Atlantic squadron con-Fisti-

of the cruisers Brooklyn, flagHhip,
and Atlanta, and the gunboats Marietta
and Castine, left here today for the Is-
land of St. Helena.

Lvv. S4.60ifi5.15: light, $5.2065.65; bulk of

V Y. COUNTS, per can
N. Y. EXTRA SELECTS, ckn"FULL CREAM dllEESE
Kansas Y. A., per lb
New York State (white), par j0Brick, per lb
Llmburger. per lb
Block Swiss, per lb

...4Ro

...Ko

.10c
U0.I3a.13

.15c
session will be concluded today. There

Baltimore Will Go to China.
Gibraltar, Sept. 3. The United States

cruisers Olympia and Cleveland sailed to-

day for Cherbourg. Thence they will go
to Norway. The United States cruiser
Baltimore will proceed to Genoa, where
she will be docked, preparatory to sailingfor China.

are about thirty-fiv- e rural route men BITIEK. EGIJS. PDITIToiattending the convention. POULTRY Hens. 7Hc lb lTi- -

Troy Chief (Rep.):
The suit brought against the Topeka

State Journal by Burrow, Coleman
and Dayhoff for $15,000 per. for lace-
rated feelings, caused by an exposure
of the questionable bond deal those
candidates for public favor are accused
of consummating, is the biggest kind
of a bluff. If those officials were hon-
est in their protestations of innocence
it looks to a man at this distance as
though they should have demanded
an immediate Investigation of the
charges in order to clear themselves,
if they are Innocent of wrong doing,
before the election. Instead of filing a
ftuit that cannot ccme up for several
months, or until after election. What
the voter wants to know, and know
it now, is, that Messrs. Burrow, Cole-
man and Dayhoff are innocent or
guilty of the charge made by the ac-
cusation. .There is a principle of law
that a man is to be considered inno-
cent until proven guilty, but the ac-
tions of the accused before the trial
often condemn them in the mind of
the public before all the evidence is
in. It is unfortunate for the state
ticket that it contains candidates who

sales. $5.25&5.45.
SHELP Receipts today, 4,000 head.

Market steady. Good to choice wethers,
$3 504i4 15; lair to choice mixed. $3.25S3.SO;
western sheep, $2.75ft4.25; native lambs,
$4.00t?6.00; western lambs, $4.CK&t.OT.

St. Louis Live Stock Slarkec
St. Louis, Mo.. Sept. 3. CATTLE

today, 350 head. Market steady.
Beef steers, $3.255.76: stockers and feed-
ers $2 50!&4.00: cows and heifers, $2.2584.75;
the top for choice heifers; Texas steers,
$2.7&a3.40; Texas cows and heifers, $2.012?
2.75

HOGS Receipts today. 1.200 head. Mar-
ket strong. Pigs and lights $5.00g5.K:
packers'. !3.30i5.55; butchers' and best
heavy, $5.40(65.65.

SHEEP Receipts today. 4o0 head.
Market steady. Natives, $3.253.65; lambs,
$3.75'a5.00; Texans, $3.00&4.00.

12c lb. "9I. BUTTER Country, 1214cEGGS Candled, 17c.
HAY.

Arkansas River Ilea ring.
Denver, Colo.. Sept. 3. Taking of

testimony before a commission In the
Kansas-Colora- do water suit in this

Nature's Sweet Tooth.
This love of sweets is very common NEW PRAIRIE-Loo- se. pw ton. SutuNEW PRAIRIE Baledin our animal neignDors, irom me uee

to the horse. If you want to pleaseT-- III IT-- TI
Pr ton. oif iot

iaiyqi.ua6.5s.t
B.0(rj6.ni

OLD PRAIRIE Baled
ALFALFA Loose
STRAW

city was concluded Friday, evening,and the hearing was adjourned until
September 19, when it will be re-
sumed at Garden City. Friday's in-

quiry was directed to ascertaininghow many ditch companies take water
from the Arkansas river and its trib

Topeka Hide Market.

a horse, try giving him two or three
lumps of sugar. . Not only the bees,
but the wasps, flies, butterflies and in-

deed nearly all insects, are conspic-
uously attracted to sweets, and it is
this sweet tooth which leads the in-

sect to visit flowers and thus help
them to produce seeds. St. Nicholas.

(Prices paid in Topeka th weekT baon Boston QuotationsKansas City Livestock Mnrket--
Kansas City. Mo.. Sept. 3. CATTLE- -

Miss Katharine Grace Brown is the oldest grandchild- - of Henry Gassaway
Havis, Democratic vice presidential candidate. Since the death of her mother
she has lived at Graceland, the beautiful West Virginia home of Senator
Davis, where she is a favorite with all who visit her distinguished grandpapa.

utaries in Colorado. State Engineer
Carpenter being the principal GREEN SALT CURED ... .100Receipts today, 300 head, including AU. A lALliUW ........... . -


